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Executive Summary
The deliverable addresses all relevant dissemination activities that were carried out within the 3years PERRON project, in line with the dissemination strategies envisioned in the Description of
Work (DOW). Dissemination of project results to the wider public, industrial stakeholders and
scientific audience have been accomplished through different channels, supported by the project
website and marketing materials, five publications in proceedings, ten publications at
conferences and five journal papers. Covering a broad variety of common means of
communication, the most important pillar is the project website, serving as information point for
public interest as well as for internal communication purposes.
Exploitation of the project results during the project duration and in the three subsequent years
after the project are guided by the prepared exploitation plan, which presents a roadmap for
handling intellectual property rights. Steps for exploitation have been taken through the
collaboration between AIT and Fluidtime as well as networking with other projects and
stakeholders to identify potential synergies and improvements. Details on exploitation can be
found in D7.5 “Exploitation Plan”.
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1. Introduction
This document describes the dissemination results achieved within the 3-years project phase and
PERRON’s next steps for broadcasting project results. The Dissemination Report represents a
strategic document of the project, describing the general dissemination activities that are
designed for the promotion of the project by all project partners as well as outside the
consortium.
The document outlines the main objectives of the project’s internal and external communication
as well as the steps to be followed in order to achieve them. Additionally, the report describes
the results the consortium partners have achieved within the project.

2. Dissemination Objectives
To support dissemination activities in the early to mid-stages of PERRON, an introductory
website presenting the project and its goals was created. A leaflet was created to present the
project results. The following target groups are addressed with PERRON’s dissemination
objectives.

2.1 Target Groups
• Interested citizens (pedestrians) and the public in general.
• Political stakeholders (e.g. the representative of pedestrians of the city council in
Vienna).
• Key market players such as public transportation providers wanting to improve
pedestrian routing instructions for their customers.
• Scientific peer community in research areas of geographic information science, Human
Computer Interaction, algorithmic science, operational research, smart mobility, urban
planning and way finding.

2.2 Dissemination Activities
PERRON has carried out dissemination activities presented in the bullet point list below
• Project logo
• Project website and social media (internal and public), please see Figure 1 and
http://perron-project.eu
• Events – ten presentations at conferences
• Networking with different organizations and stakeholders
• PERRON proof-of-concept (native android application)
• Leaflet presenting the project results
The following artefacts and activities as described below have been accomplished:
• After implementation of the proof-of-concept
o Paper-based dissemination and leaflet for distribution.
o Electronic and internet-based dissemination
• Written dissemination – Print materials, including articles in magazines and journals,
press releases, case studies and best practices.
• Continuing networking with different organizations and stakeholders.
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• Continuing to disseminate in scientific conferences and journals in the research areas of
geographic information science, human computer interaction, smart mobility, urban
planning and way finding, algorithmic science and operational research.

3. Dissemination Activities
PERRON already resulted in five publications in journals and magazines, two publications in
proceedings and ten oral presentations at conferences as well as several networking activities
with other projects. This section of the report has been grouped by year to visualize in more
detail which dissemination activity has been done in each phase of the project.

3.1 Dissemination Activities in the First Year
In the first year, PERRON already resulted in two publications in journals, two publications at
conferences and two oral presentations at conferences.

3.1.1 Special Sessions Organization
Cristina Olaverri-Monreal, Enrique Cabello (Jun. 2015) Special Session on Safety on Crossings,
Future Active Safety Technology Towards zero traffic accidents, FAST-zero 2015 Symposium,
Gothenburg, Sweden.

3.1.2 Peer Reviewed Publications
From the beginning of the project in October 2014 until October 2015 the following manuscripts
have been published:
3.1.2.1 Publications in Journals
Gurevsky, E., Kovalev, S., Kovalyov, M. Y. “Polynomially Solvable Structured Knapsack
Problems with Box Constraints”, under review in European Journal of Operational Research
Graser, A., & Straub, M. (2015). Improving Navigation: Automated Name Extraction for
Separately Mapped Pedestrian and Cycle Links. GI_Forum ‒ Journal for Geographic
Information Science, 1-2015, 546-556, doi:10.1553/giscience2015s546.
3.1.2.2 Publications in Proceedings
Schwarz, S., Sellitsch, D., Tscheligi, M., Olaverri-Monreal, C. (2015) "Safety in Pedestrian
Navigation: Road Crossing Habits and Route Quality Needs", Future Active Safety Technology
Towards zero traffic accidents, FAST-zero 2015 Symposium, Gothenburg, Sweden.
Naumann, S., Czogalla, O., Kühner, F. (2015) “A Safety Index for Road Crossing”, Future
Active Safety Technology Towards zero traffic accidents, FAST-zero 2015 Symposium,
Gothenburg, Sweden.
3.1.2.3 Oral Presentations at Conferences
Schwarz, S., Sellitsch, D., Tscheligi, M., Graser, A. and Olaverri-Monreal, C. (2015)
"Enhancing Navigation Systems for Pedestrians" Vienna Walk21 conference, Vienna, Austria.
Graser, A., Straub, M., Sellitsch, D., Schwarz, S., Olaverri-Monreal, C. (2015) "Why
Pedestrians are Still Stuck with Navigation Tools Designed for Cars" Vienna Walk21
conference, Vienna, Austria.
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3.1.3 Project Dissemination
3.1.3.1 Logo and Corporate Design

3.1.3.2 Website
http://perron-project.eu

Figure 1: Screenshot of project website
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3.1.3.3 Project Broadcast in public newspaper
Olaverri Monreal, C. (2015) "Auch zu Fuß den richtigen Weg finden" Interview EU-funded
Project, "Enhanced Pedestrian Routing and Navigation as well as Walkability Assessment of
Pedestrian Ways". In "Die Presse, Knowledge & Innovation", issue 30/5/2015, page 36.
http://diepresse.com/home/science/4742862/Zu-Fuss-den-richtigen-Weg-finden

3.1.4 Exploitation steps
The first steps to define a strategy for further exploitation of PERRON are already taken. This
includes the agreement on a routing format (Ariadne) used by all technical project partners to
communicate routes. Specifically, AIT DTS and Fluidtime agreed on a long-term collaboration
where AIT DTS acts as a routing provider for Fluidtime’s products and services. This
collaboration is not only confined to research projects and already extends to commercial
projects.

3.2 Dissemination Activities in the Second Year
In the second year, PERRON activities resulted in one publication in journals, one publication in
proceedings and six oral presentations at conferences.

3.2.1 Peer Reviewed Publications
From October 2015 until October 2016 the following manuscripts have been published:
3.2.1.1 Publications in Journals
Graser, A. (2016) Integrating open spaces into OpenStreetMap routing graphs for realistic
crossing behavior in pedestrian navigation. GI_Forum ‒ Journal for Geographic Information
Science, 1-2016, 217-230, doi:10.1553/giscience2016_01_s217.
3.2.1.2 Publications in Proceedings
Graser, A. (2016). Recent Advances and Challenges in the Development of Landmark-based
Pedestrian Navigation Systems using OSM. LBS2016, Vienna, Austria.
3.2.1.3 Oral Presentations at Conferences
Schwarz. St. (2015) Enhancing navigation systems for pedestrians: Evaluating route quality and
information needs. Round Table Session at Walk21 16th International Conference on Walking
and Liveable Communities, Vienna, Austria (2015-10-21)
Schwarz, St. (2016) ‘Future Travelling’ project pitch of PERRON - Enhanced Pedestrian
Routing and navigation as well as Quality Management of Pedestrian Ways. ERA-NET
Transport Final Conference, Warszaw, Poland (2016-04-18)
Schwarz, St. (2016) Schnell, sicher, grün? Optimierung von Navigation für FussgängerInnen
nach relevanten Qualitätskriterien. Speed Dating at Walk-Space 2016, 10. Österreichische
Fachkonferenz für FußgängerInnen 2016, Baden, Austria (2016-06-17)
Naumann, S.; Graser, A.; Straub, M.: Converting OSM data into a routable graph for
pedestrians. EURO2016 - 28th European Conference on Operational Research, Poznań, Poland,
(2016-07-03 – 2016-07-06)
Graser, A. (2016) Developing an Open Pedestrian Landmark Navigation Model, FOSS4G2016,
Bonn, Germany (2016-08-24)
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Naumann, S.; Kovalyov, M. Y. Pedestrian Route Search Based on OpenStreetMap. 13th
Conference on Transport Systems Theory and Practice, Katowice, Poland, (2016-09-19 – 201609-21)

3.2.2 Project Dissemination
3.2.2.1 Website
The project website (www.perron-project.eu) which was created in year 1 is being regularly
updated with project related news (Figure 2) and scientific dissemination activities (Figure 3).

Figure 3: scientific dissemination activities
Figure 2: project related news and publications

3.2.2.2 Networking with other EU projects
Following networking activities with other EU projects could be realized within the reporting
period.
CAP4Access
The objective of CAP4Access (http://cap4access.eu/norm/intro.html) is to develop and pilot-test
methods and tools for collectively gathering and sharing information about accessibility of
public spaces. At a meeting with CAP4ACCESS consortium at ZSI - Zentrum für soziale
Innovation, Vienna, Austria (2016-04-21) Anita Graser presented Enhanced Pedestrian Routing
and Navigation as well as Walkability Assessment of Pedestrian Ways.
At the meeting the consortium´s work on handicapped access routing was presented and
discussed such as:
• Routing on sidewalk graph and over open spaces (Knowledge transfer was done by
forwarding the pre-print version of Anita Graser´s GI_Forum paper).
• Routing with lowered curbs: discussion about integrating information about curbs into
OSM with Fraunhofer.
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• Crowdsourcing of temporary obstacles with an App which cannot be integrated into
OSM, discussed with University of Heidelberg.
• Landmark-based navigation: the consortium lacks of expertise about categories and
associated suitability values.
• Integration of results in openrouteservice.org by University of Heidelberg.
Common event where representatives of both projects will be present in order to meet again and
discuss potential future projects were discussed.
The 2nd international expert workshop of the CAP4ACCESS project (2016-09-09) took place in
the final year of the 3-year project. It aimed to present key achievements of the project and to
discuss them with representatives of stakeholder groups that are of major importance to the
project. Discussions turned about how to compute visibility of landmarks for the routing
information as well as how to calculate landmark visibility (Based on the estimation of the
distance (calculated distance between the wheel chair GPS location and the landmark
coordinates) to the landmark visibility was integrated into their routing).
Guide2Wear
The main goals of the Guide2Wear project (http://www.guide2wear.eu/) had been to implement
a public transportation navigation system prototype to showcase applicable mobile services for
the future traveller by providing new functions such as support in the use of ticket machines or
guidance to the relevant platforms. Another goal was to use wearable devices to improve comodality and the use of environmentally friendly transport modes by focusing on information
providence, payment support and passenger guidance
In the course of the networking with the Guide2Wear consortium Markus Straub presented his
work on intermodal routing with Ariadne at the Guide2Wear Project Final Conference, held at
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences in Vienna, Austria (2016-06-13
In the context of potential impacts of wearable devices on mobility behaviour during the
conference a discussion ensued in regards to the mode choice model used, which was calibrated
based on the public transport data and all the personal characteristics available. Further aspects
touched upon included characteristics of the model including the use of productive and
unproductive travel time in the context of comfort aspects.
After a presentation on how to design the human machine interface of Smart Watches it was
discussed how all the findings of the project were integrated and how certain use-cases pose
different requirements (i.e. routine vs. non-routine routes) for the development process. In this
context actual input from potential users regarding both behaviour and attitudes to define the
technical implementation and to sustainably change behaviour is essential. Moreover the
decisions leading up to the hardware choices for the app development based on user need
assessment and the technical division of functions between Smart Watch and Smartphone was
addressed
Optimum
Partnering with EC H2020 project Optimum to identify potential synergies and improvements
for navigation instructions of multimodal trips. In the upcoming year further collaboration
between the projects (e.g. use of data sources and test users) will be exploited.
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3.2.3 Exploitation Steps
Additional to the ongoing collaboration between AIT DTS and Fluidtime which was already
agreed in year 1, networking with EU projects started to identify potential synergies and
improvements.
Screening of potential exploitation opportunities in different use cases (e.g. integration in
existing services etc.) was started. A market analysis was done to identify exploitation plans for
a commercial navigational application as a result of the future PERRON prototype. Specifically,
this was done with the goal to defining features that could be of interest on the market.
After the proof-of-concept an evaluation of the potentials for commercial mobility services (e.g.
FLU app qando) is planned in year 3.

3.3 Dissemination Activities in the Third Year
In the third year, PERRON activities resulted in two publications in proceedings, two
publications in magazines, two oral presentations at conferences as well as five publications in
preparation.

3.3.1 Peer Reviewed Publications
From October 2016 until September 2017 the following manuscripts have been published:
3.3.1.1 Publication in Magazines
Olaverri-Monreal, C., Pichler M., Krizek, G., Naumann, S. (2016) Shadow as Route Quality
Parameter in a Pedestrian-Tailored Mobile Application, IEEE Intelligent Transportation Systems
Magazine, issue 4, page 15-27, http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/7637096/
Naumann, S. (2017) Simensianer testen neue Navi-App für Fußgänger, in “Volksstimme,
Magdeburger Lokalanzeiger“, issue 2017-09-15, page 18
3.3.1.2 Publications in Proceedings
Graser, A. (2016) Recent Advances and Challenges in the Development of Landmark-based
Pedestrian Navigation Systems using OSM, 13th International Conference on Location-Based
Services, LBS 2016 (2016-11-14)
Graser, A. (2017) Towards landmark-based instructions for pedestrian navigation systems using
OpenStreetMap, AGILE2017, Wageningen, Netherlands (2017-05-10)
3.3.1.3 Oral Presentations at Conferences
Gurevsky, E., Kovalev, S., Kovalyov, M. Y. (2016) A min-max risk version of some
combinatorial optimization problems with controllable data, Joint EURO/ORSC/ECCO
Conference 2017 on Combinatorial Optimization (ECCO XXX – 2017), Koper, Slovenia (201705-05)
Schwarz, St. (2017) Chancen und Grenzen für die Gestaltung von Navigations-anweisungen für
Fußgängerinnen, Walk-Space XI. Österreichische Fachkonferenz für FußgängerInnen 2017,
Klagenfurt, Austria (2017-06-09)
3.3.1.4 Publications in Preparation
Naumann, S. et al. (2017) Neue Ansätze für das Fußgängerrouting und die Fußgängernavigation,
in „Der Nahverkehr“
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Naumann, S. et al. (2017) Constructing a Routable Pedestrian Graph From OpenStreetMap, in
„International Journal of Geographical Information Science“
Gurevsky, E., Kovalev, S., Kovalyov, M. Y. (2017) Generalized min-sum risk problems with
controllable data, Annals of Operations Research, 2017, in submission
Gurevsky, E., Kovalev, S., Kovalyov, M. Y. (2017) Fast algorithms for bottleneck risk problems
with budget and box constraints, Discrete Optimization, 2017, in submission
Schwarz, St. (2018) Differences in Quality Perception of Spoken Navigation Instructions in
Pedestrian Navigation, Mobile HCI Conference 2018, Barcelona, Spain (2018-09-03 – 2018-0906)

3.3.2 Project Dissemination
3.3.2.1 Leaflet
A project leaflet was produced to promote the project results at conferences as well as acting as
a brochure when networking with potential partner for exploitation of the project results. Figure
4 and Figure 5 show the front and backside of the leaflet.

Figure 4: PERRON leatlet (front)

Figure 5: PERRON leaflet (back)

3.3.2.2 Website
The project website (www.perron-project.eu) which was created in year 1 was regularly updated
with project related news (Figure 6) and scientific dissemination activities (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: project related news and publications

Figure 7: scientific dissemination activities

Additionally, Fluidtime created a project reference page (Figure 8) for distribution of the project
results.

Figure 8: PERRON reference page
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3.3.2.1 Navigation Instruction Generator (NIG)
A stand-alone demonstrator of the navigation instruction generator has been published online by
AIT and the link1 was disseminated at conferences, in social media, as well through the leaflet
which contains a QR code pointing to this website. (Stand-alone here means that AIT’s standard
routing was used instead of the specialized PERRON pedestrian routing).
The demonstrator (Figure 9) enables users to study the generated navigation instructions in
Vienna, Magdeburg without the need to install a mobile app and have to physically walk
through one of these cities. In addition to the above-mentioned areas a demo site for Rostock
was added after the project team was approached by an employee of the city of Rostock, who
was interested in a showcase and potential further collaboration.

Figure 9: Navigation Instruction Generator (NIG)

3.3.2.2 Graph Generation Web-Service
A web-service has been developed and will be integrated into the PERRON website very soon,
to allow interested persons to upload an OSM file from which the PERRON pedestrian graph is
generated. The user is provided a download link to the generated graph. By this, interested
organizations and persons can check the productivity of the graph generation part by example
easily and without any charges. However, the maximal size of OSM files is limited to 1 MBytes
for the time being due to avoid performance problems.
3.3.2.3 Top 5 Nomination for VCÖ Mobility Award Austria
In June 2017 AIT participated with PERRON at the VCÖ mobility award Austria
(https://www.vcoe.at/home) and was ranked by the jury under the TOP 5 projects in the category
“Digitalization and web-based mobility solutions”. As a consequence AIT participated at the
award show which took place on September 19th 2017 at Odeon Theatre in Vienna, as a
networking platform for further dissemination of the main outcomes in PERRON. Similarly, the
jury result and information was cited in the AIT internal newsletter in July 2017 (Figure 10).

1

http://62.218.164.207:8080/perron
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The submission and project information will further be published in the VCÖ-Online-Database
for commendable projects in the area of mobility R&D (see https://mobilitaetsprojekte.vcoe.at/).

Figure 10: AIT internal newsletter

3.3.2.4 Networking with other EU projects
Following networking activities with other EU projects could be realized within the reporting
period.
BONVOYAGE
The EC H2020 BONVOYAGE2 project focus on multimodal door-to-door travel solutions. The
focus of the project is the distributed infrastructure for travel solutions. Bilateral meetings have
evaluated potential of interaction and integration of the projects. The ongoing communication
ensured a compatibility of the used formats for travel solution. The BONVOYAGE
infrastructure could be extended with the services developed within the PERRON project to
enrich the solution with better and personalized footpaths for the last miles of door-to-door
travels
CAP4Access
After the workshop in St. Augustin in September 2017, the elaborated policy recommendations
based on the experience in the project and the outcomes in the workshop were revised by the
CAP4Access consortium. In November 2016 researchers at AIT were again invited to give input
to these refined recommendations via online survey. Results flew in their final report.
2

http://bonvoyage2020.eu/
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OPTIMUM
Continuous collaboration with EC H2020 project OPTIMUM3 to identify potential synergies
such as common use of data source and data format as well as improvements for navigation
instructions of multimodal trips. A number of integration points were identified with the
OPTIMUM project, e.g. compatibility of formats, application secnarios etc. Due to the focus of
the OTPIMUM project towards intermodal routing and incentives no furhter integration was
executed. But a number of integration aspects and overlaps were identifed for upcoming
collabortaiotn between partners of both projects.
SAMUEL
During the project proposal for SAMUEL PERRON was considered as an opportunity for
partnering as adding pedestrian focused navigation has been identified as a useful feature to
support the project goals.
3.3.2.5 Demonstration PERRON Proof-of-Concept
Stakeholder workshops and information sessions were held by Fluidtime with existing
customers as well as potential partners to exploit the Project results. Therefore, PERRON was
added to the Fluidtime sales presentation and presented on customer meetings within roadshows
in Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark and Spain. The PERRON proof-of-concept was
demonstrated during qando customer workshops. Positive feedback was received and adding
pedestrian focused navigation has been acknowledged as an option to distinguish from the
competition and generate an USP (see deliverable D7.5 “Exploitation Plan”). The PERRON
proof-of-Concept was also presented by Fluidtime at recruiting events such as the TUday174
(2017-04-06) and Karriere Lounge & Master Night5 to give interested persons an overview
about Fluidtime and the future of mobility solutions. It is also planned to present the proof-ofconcept and the leaflet on further events.

3.3.3 Exploitation Steps
Besides on-going networking with national & European (research) projects to identify potential
synergies and improvements, based on already achieved project results, the dialogue with the
market was pushed actively using the existing network of all partners. Fluidtime’s business
network has been identified as the key, as it is the only industry-related partner within the
project consortium. For communication, the following channels have been used:
• Website (PERRON reference page6)
• Social Media (LinkedIn7, Facebook8)
Both, potential partners as well as existing Fluidtime customers have been approached and
informed about the scope of the project and its added value. To further exploit the project
results, PERRON was also added to the company’s sales presentation which was presented on
3

http://www.optimumproject.eu/
http://tuday.tucareer.com/
5
https://www.technikum-wien.at/karriere-lounge-und-master-night/
6
https://www.fluidtime.com/de/ueber-uns/referenzen/integrierte-mobilitaetforschungsprojekte/perron
7
https://at.linkedin.com/company/fluidtime-data-services-gmbh
8
https://www.facebook.com/fluidtimedataservices/
4
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customer meetings within roadshows in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark as well as
Spain. Besides the Austrian market, these have been identified as the most relevant future
markets for Fluidtime and as the pedestrian routing feature can be seen to be part of Fluidtime’s
end-user service, rising awareness and pointing out the overall capabilities is key at this early
stage. In addition, a separate workshop with existing customers was hold in Austria to introduce
them to the opportunity to extend the current qando app with the PERRON routing approach for
pedestrians.
As PERRON was also presented by AIT at the Austrian conference for walkability (XI.
Österreichische Fachkonferenz für FußgängerInnen 2017) in Klagenfurt9, additional market
interest was collected for the city of Klagenfurt (Austria) and local demonstrations were
requested for the city of Rostock (Germany) following presentations at GI_Forum 2016 and
FOSS4G2016 as well as dissemination of the navigation instruction demo website
(http://62.218.164.207:8080/perron). To fulfill this requirement, several adaptations on technical
as well as content-level would have been necessary. This is based on the fact that the PERRON
demonstrator has been developed as a proof-of-concept, and thus its capability for roll-out is
limited (the mobile app does not fully comply with the Google Maps API usage terms).
However, both leads are considered as interesting and a proper business framework to enable a
local demonstration is targeted from both sides.
Thus, it can be summarized that the market feedback generated by these activities has been
positive, but no commercial assignments for specific implementation could be achieved so far.

4. Summary and Outlook
This report addresses all relevant dissemination activities that were carried out within PERRON
project, in line with the dissemination strategies envisioned in the DOW.
PERRON already resulted in five publications in journals and magazines, four publications in
proceedings as well as ten oral presentations at conferences. Additional 5 publications are in
preparation phase. The most important pillar for dissemination is the project website with the
Logo and the CD, serving as information point for public interest as well as for internal
communication purposes. The project partners are planning further publications at conferences
and journals beyond the project. A leaflet was produced to publish the project results. Ongoing
networking with organizations and stakeholders has been established to identify further
exploitation opportunities.
Steps for exploitation have already been taken through collaboration between AIT and FLU as
well as networking with other EU projects to identify potential synergies and improvements.
Exploitation of the project results in the three subsequent years after the project ends will be
guided by an exploitation plan, which will present a roadmap for handling intellectual property
rights (see deliverable D7.5 “Exploitation Plan”).

9

http://www.walk-space.at/index.php/projekte/konferenz/konferenz-klagenfurt-2017
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